Squashmen Blanked By Harvard, 9-0

Technology's squash team went down to defeat last Tuesday night, as Harvard, playing on their home court, smashed their opponents by a score of 9-0. This leaves Tech with a record of 0 wins and 3 losses, the resurrection having previously just to both Dartmouth and Wesleyan.

Summary


The Beavers jumped to an early lead as they slapped the 300 yard medley relay. However the Crimson soon took over control, grabbing two of the three places in every event except the freestyle relay which was won by the Engineers. The only other first taken by Tech was in the 200 yard breaststroke, which was won by Jack Pines. Harvard's freshNAIRC$$ed first blood with the initial G, as the Beavers took a 4-3 lead in the 1&3 event quickly caught up and after 10 minutes of intense play the teams were tied at 10 to pull away. During the second half Tech never threatened as Tufts coach Fred Ellis cleared the bench.

Easy driving around the listeners, Beavers, Jim Maloney, Tufts left guard, slipped in six baskets from within three or four feet of the hoop. His 10 points was high for the night, but three other Jumbo had 15 or more.

Whenever Tech got into scoring position, poor passing or shooting usually cost them the ball. Captain of the Beavers Jack Lazor skillfully got the ball to the right man and broke clear for a lay-up. The other two Jumbo had 15 or more.

As Terriers began to click late in the second half as he snapped three quick, long distance attempts were

Cagers Drop 75-63 Decision To Tufts Quintet; Jaycees Win

Harvard Natators Crush Tech Squad

Crimson Win, 52-23, Taking Seven of Nine Events; Fox Sets Pace

Led by Dave Fox, who captured two events, Harvard's swimming team trounced Tech in a meet held at the new Pool and cold water facility. The meet was highlighted by the Tech free-style relay team which broke the previous Tech record in a time of 3:44.3.
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